Join us this Fall to help us celebrate 70 years of the Texas Region SCCA with a fun-packed weekend of Nationallevel RoadRallying on North Texas country roads.
Here’s what Rich Beattie wrote about the 2019 ONTO Fall National GTA Rally. “The General Instructions
described many things like numbered route instruction, main road determinants, and course following rules
that made it more of an untimed National Course Rally… Winner Bruce Gezon described it as really hard, but
nevertheless the best Course Rally he had run that year.” Jerry White described the traps as “just plain fun.” If
you email me at lizwitt@yahoo.com, I will send you the Generals, RI’s and detailed descriptions of the traps and
loops.
We’re going to do it again. With a course-following GTA and a Course Rally. On some of the best rally roads
around, mostly in Collin County. And Texas is usually beautiful in October.
ONTO Fall National Course Rally: Saturday will be a 180-mile course following rally through the countryside on
the beautiful, paved roads of rural Texas. And with a grand tour of the town of Farmersville, home of Audie
Murphy. Designed for the experienced rallyist, it will have variable Main Road rule priorities and both numbered
and lettered Route Instructions. Additionally, some of the numbered instructions will have a choice of actions.
Speeds will be moderate with generous use of Free Zones. You will be timed by the Richta app.
ONTO Fall National GTA Rally: The Saturday GTA Rally is also course-following and has many of the same traps
as the Course Rally. But it has no lettered instructions, so many of the traps are implemented differently. You
will be scored by your answers to questions that are designed to determine if you followed the correct course
and/or applied the rules correctly.

Aftershock National Tour Rally: The Sunday Tour rally is a 180 miles scenic tour on the best paved (and they’re
mostly good) roads of Collin and Grayson Counties. Just one very short section of gravel. With fun speeds and
some timing controls in challenging places. Timing will be with the Richta app.
Liz Witt is Rallymaster and John Poulos is Chairman for all three events.
A few fun facts about Liz and her lengthy journey as a rally competitor and Rallymaster. I began rallying in
college (a long time ago). Navigated with a slide rule. On my first rally, I never did figure out how to handle the
time for a transit zone. Needless to say, got better with practice. I actively rallied for some years both in Texas
and elsewhere. Always liked the trap rallies best: Rustler’s Run (1st place once), Heart of Dixie (2nd place once)
and I think On Wisconsin. I forget others. Put on a couple. Then went Racing, ProRallying and on to other
interests. Have been back in rallying over a decade and putting on Course Following GTA’s for about 5 years.
One of our local rallyists gave me a tote sack to carry “Liz’s Traps”. You’ll see a bunch of them on either Saturday
rally.
I’ve had a LOT of help from Jim Crittenden: both with operating procedures and you may recognize his
fingerprints on a few of the traps. We’ve had good experience with the Richta app on two very successful
Regional Tour Rallies.
Pre-registration on MSReg.com recommended – registration opens July 1st. You can enter either the Course or
the GTA event on Saturday. If you’re running a Saturday event and the Sunday event, you must register for each
separately.
Headquarters Hotels: side-by-side properties
SpringHill Suites Dallas McKinney/Allen, 2660 S Central Expy, McKinney, TX 75070 (469-678-5047)
Home2 Suites by Hilton- McKinney, 2630 S Central Expy, McKinney, TX 75070 (4696785045
Book your group rate for SCCA Road Rally by October 1st. Includes a free hot breakfast buffet.

Tentative schedule:
Friday, October 22, 2021
5:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Check-in at headquarters hotel.

Saturday, October 23, 2021: ONTO Fall National Course and GTA Rallies
7:30 AM
Late registration by prior appointment
7:46 AM
Car #1 receives Route Instructions
8:31 AM
Car #1 starts rally at headquarters hotel
~ 5:30 PM
Car #1 finishes rally.
Sunday, October 24, 2021: Aftershock National Tour Rally
7 AM to 8:00 AM
8:01 AM
8:31 AM

Check-in for teams not running the Saturday rally
Car #1 receives Route Instructions
Car #1 starts rally at headquarters hotel

~3:30 PM

Car #1 finishes rally

Make your rally plans now!
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